
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF.
A fair Saturday; a little warmer and a little

wind.
There is a warrant out for the arrest of Rev.

Kenneth Duncan on a charge of burglary.
The Grand Jury recommends the repaying

ot Market street from Montgomery to Nintb.
Benjamin J. Green has sued for a divorce

from -\iandy L.Green on the ground of deser-
tion.

The cargo In the hold of the ship Falls of
Dee was damaged to ihe extent of $20,000 by
lire last evening.

Judge Troutt will hear argument in the
Semi-Tropic Land and Water Company litiga-
tion next Monday.

The Spring Valley Company has asked the
Supervisors to reduce the assessmeut on Its
ir*ncliise $1,000,000.

Frank .seabury, a machinist, lias filed a
petition in insolvency. He owes $353 00 and
has no available assets.

A regular session oi the Grand Jury was hell
yesterday and several important committee
reports were submitted.

Eugene Ghlrardelli's soda water manufac-
i'*'y was attached yesterday on a note for
"03000 held by V. J A. Rey.

San Francisco Lib'>r Council held its regu-
lar meeting la-t night. Business of interest
to uuion men was transacted.

A fire which broke out in Hobart'i Sutter-
street buildingat 10:45 o'clock last evening
caused a joss of about $5000.__ William Wolff has sued B. Croner for $5000
damages for alleged false and malicious prose-
cution ona charge of larceny.

Little Tsau Kuk, the tortured Chinese slave-
girl, yesterday tola her storvof wrongs suf-
fered to a reporter if Till',Call.

The Dry-Goods Commercial Baseball League
lias reorganized as a three-club league, and
will play its lirst game to-morrow.
Itis estimated that each of the three chil-

dren of the late C. F. Crocker inherits under
his will at least four million dollars.

Dr. W. P. Cool, a Kearny-street dentist, has j
sworn to a warrant charging J. F. Turner, his

'
\u25a0agent, with tne embezzlement o. $110. j

Mrs. ArvlllaWilliams and her sons object to
the claim of Dr. Mark Wooisey for $7000
against the estate of the late Dr.James Wil-
liams.

Mi-<s Birdie Fox, anew arrival from Denver, |
has caused the arrest of Clerk Hnlbert and two
others ona dual charge of robbery and crim- I
inal assault. I

Harrison Jones has been appointed a com-
missioner to take testimony iii the litigation
growing out of the settlement of the estate ot
L.D. Qulgley, deceased.

The mass-meeting at Sunnyside to-night is
for the purpote of advocating the purchase of
the new park and zoological gardens on the
sunny slope of the Twin Peats.

The British ship ComliebaDk will get away
for Rio de Janeiro to-day. Tne ringleaders of
the mutineer* were put ashore yesterday and
lour men shipped in their place.

The gasoline boats Cheteo and Hettie B are
to he puton the run to Alaska. The Hettie B
is to be turned into a steamer, and botn vei-
sels will go direct to the go.d fields.

T. W. Hubbard wsr admitted yesterday in
the United States 1) strict Court to practice
law in the Federal courts as attorney, solici-
tor, proctor, advocate and counselor.

W.F. Rodgers, the old man, lender of the
R'idgers-Stark gang of counterfeiters, pleaded
not guiltyyesterday in the United States Dis-
trict Court and his trial was set for August 4.
I.de ver Warner and Lucien C. Warner have

sued Jacob Richard Freud and MillyFreud to
loreclose a morteage for $10,000 on real estate
inthis City, with interest iromMay 2t", 1894.

Eignt thousand gallons of mils from bay
counties were seized at the jrrits yesterday,
because the cows from which it was derived
Lad not been submitted to the tuberculin test.

The elevators in the new City Hall were out
of orceraeain yesterday, and it was only by
careful handling of the machinery in the base-
ment that the elevators were kept in opera-
tion.

Charlotte Windhaus has sued FrederickKronenberg, Joseph Wannemacher and others
for the partition of certain valuable real
estate on Haight street, near Fillmore, in this
City.

The Health and Police Committee of the
Board of Supervisors h*s decided to recom-
mend that Mortou street be kept closed to im-
moral persons by the usa of police restric-
tions.

Eight thousand gallons of milk were quar-
antined at the Tiburon ferry depot last even-
ingby Chief Food Inspector Dockery. liwas
ah released later, except thai from Alameda
County.

The stern-wheel steamer 11. C. Grady, that
is to run between Oakland and Sacramento
River points, is expected to arrive here to-day.
She passed Eureka at 2 P. M. yesterday, and
was making fair time.

A warrant has been Issued by Justice Groe-
zlnger for the arrest of William Dohrman on a
charge of grand earceny. The complainant is
Mrs. Mary Dohrman of Oakland, a close rela-
tive, who alleges the theft of .S4OO.

Three-year-old Lottie Wall, thrown on the
mercy of the world twice before on account of
domestic trouble, i* there again. The Califor-
nia Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Children willtry to secure a home for her.

Isabella Williams, wife of the ex-Inspector
of Customs, was regularly charged at the City
Prison yesterday with having assaulted her
husband with intent to prtduce bodily harm.
T iestory of how she threw pepper inhis eyes
was published in yesterday's Call.

A carrier pigeon in a completely exhausted
state alighted upon the yards of the German
ship Ferdinand Fischer last Friday evening
and was captured. Itcarried no message, and
can be identified only Irom the fact that the
left toe of the right foot is missing.

England has the greatest number of
lighthouses

'
and lightships—

one every
fourteen miles of its coastline.

MUTINEERS PUT
ON THE BEACH

Ringleaders of the Outbreak
on the Comliebank

Stranded,

Captain Storm Ships Four
Prizefighters to FillTheir

Places,

When the Vessel Goes to Sea To-Day
There WillBe No Trouble About

Making Sail.

Tne British ship Comliebank, that had
to put back on account of a mutinous
crew, will make a fresh start for Rio de
Janeiro to-day. Captain Storm had a
long conference with the British Consul

Iyesterday, and it was finallydecided that
the easiest way out of the trouble was to
discharge Elliott and White, the tworing-

ileaders. In their place four men were
\ shipped. These four Have been known
!for years as the best rough-and-tumble
;tighter-! on the water front, and it is safe
;to say that the crew will not refuse to
jmuke sail when next ordered todo so by
the captain. "In order to punish the
rascals," said Captain Storm, "I would
have had to get out extra. ition papers
and taken them to England. This would
have taken weeks to do, and in the mean
lime my entire charter money would be
eaten up in expense?. Elliottand White
are now known to every shipmaster in

! port, and it will be many a long day be-
fore they secure another ship.

The Oceanic Steamship Company's
Moano sailed yesterday with the lollow-
ing passengers:

For Honolulu— Dr.R. W. Anderson, C. Barck,
J. 11. Burns, A. J. Campbell and wife,J. B.

Castle and wife. Master Castle, C. V. coelln,
C. M. Cooke, C. M Cooke Jr., L. A.Dickey, H.
H. .Emery and wile,F. H.Greenebaum, Mrs. F.
W. Hart, G. Hanbach and wife,M.flyman,
Robert Jeffer«on, J. K. Johnson, A. F. Judd
and wife,¥. P. Meserve and wife. J. H. Nish-
wi z, J. D. O'liara and wife,W. C. Parke, A. c.
Rulol-ou and wife, Howard Scott. Miss M.
Stockmeyer, W. 11. Toker, Miss Anna Watson,
C. J. Walsh, Miss N' M. White.

For Sydney— W. Clerzy Brown and wife. R.
G. Brownlow, J. A. Davis, Jeffrey Dennis, G.
Harrisson, Mrs. Sophie Karius and child, F.
hevie. D. Maedougall, James McKay, J. A.
MacKelvey, wifemid child, P. 11. Morion, Max
lap-- and wife, Will G. Sprigg, W. J. Tucker,
W. Vincent, Miss Brownlow.

On at Honolulu for Sydney— H. K.Beuze-
maker, J, Beuzemaker, W. C. Peacock.

The usual big crowd was down to see
the vessel off,and among them were many
who mailed letters .at the last moment
telling their friends in Australia the last
news from the mines m Alaska. The
chances are that the Mariposa will brine
back a shipload of miners who left here
two years ago when the rush to Cool-
gardie was on. They will find Klonayke
a great change from the deserts, intense
heat and lack of water in the Australian
mines to the Arctic regions of Alaska.

The stern-wheel steamer 11. C. Grady,
which left Astoria several days ago for
Oakland, passed Eureka at 2 p. m. yester-
day. Many seafaring men seemed to
think she would never reach this port, but
so for sl;° seems to have made good head-
way. Passing Eureka she had fair
weather and a smooth sea. In the cir-
cumstances she should reach here this
evening.

The American ship Commodore, which
was burned at the Folsom-street lire, has
been repaired and sailed to-day. She will
load sugar at Honolulu for New York.

A message from Point Reyes states that
at 5 P. M.last night a large four-masted
ship was anchored in the bight near the
life-saving station. The wind was blow-
ing light from the northwest. This is
probably one of the fleet now due irom
Europe end Australia.

A school of grayback whales came in
close to the Seal Rocks yesterday and
gave the sightseers a rare spectacle. They
spouted and played around for an hour
and then with one accord made for the
open sea. They were approximately from
thirty to fifty feet in length.

The British Ship Comliebank Return-ho; to Port With a Mutincu; Crew Aboard. Yesterday the
Captain Discharged the Ring-leaders and Shipped Four -Fighters in Their Place.
There Is Not Likely to Be Any Trouble Wh»n the Ship Sails for Rio de Janeiro Tc-Day.

TROUBLE FOR WELBURN.
To Be Charged With tha Embezzle-

meat of a Part of a Store-
keeper's Salary.

At the next session of the United States
Grand Jury, which will be held next
Tuesday, the District Attorney will pre-
sent evidence calling for the indictment
of Internal Revenue Collector O. M. Wel-
burn on a charge of having embezz'ed
part of the salary of Thomas F. Sinnott,
United States storekeeper and ganger at

Antioch. Sinnott was earning about $3
per day, and it is charged that even this
poor pittance was shaved to buy cham-
pagne for Welburn.

A large number of similar charges are
lying .in wait for Welburn, and when
these shall have been formally filed
against him the amount on his bail bonds
willaggregate a very large sura.

One of the saddest things in connection
wiih the disgraceful charges made against
Mr. Welburn is the anguish of mind in-
flicted upon his long-suffering and patient
wife. She is a Kentuckian and a cousin
of ex-Secretary Carlisle.

MUST KEMAIN CLOSED.
Supervisors Will Not Reopen Morton

Street- B-xing Permits Granted.

The Health and Police Committee of
the Board of Supervisors decided yester-
day to refuse to remove the police re-
strictions from Morton street and permit

the houses there to be used for immoral
purposes. This settles the question of an
eyesore that has been troubling residents
and business men of the central portion of
the City for many years past.

The committee declined to take any
hand in the row over the office of Pound-
keeper. The officers of the Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals were
heard in favor of the removal and Osborne
in his own behalf.
Itwas decided to report in favor of the

petition of the Richmond District Im-
provement Association that provision be
made to bury the indigent dead after
January 1 next outside the City limits.
Action on closing the cemeteries at the
same d>.ie was laid over.

The Ray State Athletic Club was
ran tec, » rermlt for a boxing exhibition

to be held between September 1and 10,
and a similar request from the Pacific
Sporting Club was denied.

San day Pleasures.
El Campo continues to be the favorite

of all bay resorts, owing to its delightful
location and many conveniences. To-
morrow tbe Ukiah, withits great accom-
modations, will be on the El Campo
route. For to-morrow in particular special
arrangements have been made for han-
dlingthe crowds, and a pleasant time is
anticipated. A band of music willbe in
attendance and there will be dancing at
the camp.

Fired Two Shots.
Frank Angenetti,who keeps a liquor-store at

14 Seventh street, heard a noise inhis store,
wblcb adjoins bis bedroom, last night,and he
fired two shots to attract the police. The po-
lice came and a crowd gathered., and the rear
door was found open and a man's hat was
lying upon liis floor.

THE CROCKER MILLIONS.
Estimate of the Wealth Inher-

ited by Three Children
at Uplands,

The Interest on $800,000 Given An-
nually to Charities by the

Crocker Trust.

Various estimates have been made as to
the value of the estate devised under tne
willof the late C. F. Crocker to his three
children, Mary, Templeton and Jennie
Crocker. Men who ought to have a fair
knowledge regarding the value of South-
ern Pacific Railroad property held by the
Crocker Estate Company say that C. F.
Crocker'** one-fourth interest hardly fell
short of$12,000,000. The estimate is based
on the value of the estates which Charles
Crocker and his wife bequeathed to Mrs.
Alexander, C. F., George and William H.
Crocker and a reasonable calculation for
increase of value since the Crocker trust
was organized. If this estimate be ap-
proxima.ely correct, each child inherits
$4,000,000.

Some comment has been made and sur-
prise expressed that the will of Colonel
Crocker contained no -bequests for charity
or public institutions. The fact transpires
that C. P., George and Will Crocker and

Mrs. Alexander shortly after the death of
her mother, who was very liberal in her
rifts to charitable institutions, set aside
$800,000 inherited from her, or $200,000
each, and have since given the interest
annually or semi-annually to the institu-
tions which she cherished. The sum so
given amounts to $40,000 per annum.
it is believed that Colonel Crocker had

other benefactions in view, and didintend
to amen bis will to provide for them, but
hs sudden attack defeated his purnose.
Remarks made at the Uplands private
funeral by Dr. Mackenzie led some of his
hearers to expect the endowment of a
hospital. Colonel Crockerjsurely had such
purpose in view and incidentally men-
tioned it to the pastor in one of their in-
terviews.

A BIG CLAIM.
Dr. Woolsey's Claim Attacked by the

Heirs of Dr. James-Williams.
Attorney iverP. Evans, representing

Mrs. ArvillaWilliams, and her sons Clif-
ford and Frederick, who claim to be the
onlyheirs at law of the late Dr. James
Williams, yesterday filed an objection to
the claim of Dr. Mark Wooisey, who asks
for $7000 from the estate for medical ser-
vices during the last sickness of the dece-
dent.

The heirs think that tha claim ought to
1 be disallowed altogether. One of the wit-
!nesses for Dr. Wooisey was Dr. W. K.Clv-
!ness, who testified that Dr. Williams of-
Ifered $10,000 to be cured. "Hut he wasn't
j cured," said Mr.Evans, "and that makes

'. a difference."
Judge Coffey disallowed the bill,sayine

that Dr. Wooisey could bring suit in the
regular way to establish his claim.

NEW WINDOWS FOR ST. DOMINIC'S.
Within the next three months twelve stained-glass windows are to be placed in St ,

Dominic's Church. The order for the windows bas been placed with the Thomas C.
Butterworih stained -glass works of this City and they expect to finish all of the win-
dows by the middle of September, when the dedication ceremonies will take place at
tne church. The subjects for all of the windows willbe selected from' the legends of
the Dominican Saints. The accompanying sketch is of one of the windows and gives
a general idea as to the style to be -followed in the otners. This represents a tradi-
tional event in the lifeof Saint Raginond. Itwillbe the first one on the gospel side of
the church and opposite it willbe one illustrating a legend of Saint Vincent Ferrer.
Subjects for the other windows have not yet been selected.

The' side lancets, including the canopies and tne bases of the figure portions, will
conform to the style of the Romanesque period, to correspond with the architecture
of the building. The glass will be of the very best quality of antique, painted in
vitrifiable colors. The coloring willbe in soft, subdued tones, inharmony with the
Interior of the church, and alternate windows will have a change of color, which in
admitting the light will mellow and diffuse it, thus obviating the glare of the direct
rays of the sun, an objectionable feature of most church window decorations. Of the
twelve windows seven willbe memorial and the other fivegift windows. The cost of
each will be several hundred dollars, while some of them willbe as expensive as
$1000 each. St. Dominic's is located at the corner oi'Bush and Steiner streets, and is a
handsome structure. The church is a wealthy one, and since it was built improve-
ments have been made from time to time until now it is one of the most complete
churches in the City. The addition of the new windows willadd greatly toils appear-
Mc^getaUim'to ttjuiwift \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:'__ _____
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FROM DENVER
AND INNOCENT

AGirl Claims to Have Fall-
en In With a Very

Bad Crowd.

Pretty Miss Birdie Fox Tells a
Tale of Outrage to the

Police.

Arrest of Clerk Hulbert of the Hotel
Columbus and His Friends Shaf-

ter, and Wood.

Van A. Shafer and J. M. Wood, who
claim to be caterers employed at various
times by the Baldwin Hotel, the Cafe
Zinkand and Ludwig, were arrested yes-
terday morning by Detective C. J. Cody
and Policemen W. F. Brophy and Burns
on the dual charge of robbery and crim-
inal assault.

Ano' her party Jack D. Hulbert— clerk
at the Hotel Columbus, 220 O'Farrell
street, i°. also booked on the same charges,
but while the first two prisoners deny
their guilt they insist primarily that
there should not be a suspicion of doubt
cast upon Hulbert's innocence.

The complainant in the case is a pretty
girl of 19, vigorous and of a Titian type,
who arrived here some eight months ago
from Denver, Colo. Her sister, Mrs. T. L.
riughes, followed her here on a visit, ar-
riving last Tuesday. Since then the two
have been visitors at 506 Jones street.
Last evening the two young women at-
tended the musicale at the Oberon. where
they met Samuel Beach, an old acquaint-
ance of Mrs. Hughes. The two sisters
quarreled over some rifle, and when the
trio left the place, at 11:30 o'clock, Miss
Fox went her way alone, while the other
two disappeared inanother direction.

Miss Fox tells the story that she was al-
most immediately accosted by a young
man, whom she identifies as Van A.
Shafer, who told her the gentleman she
had just left wanted to see her. As she
had previously and on the sly made an
engagement with Samuel Beach to meet
him later, she trusted in the stranger,
who took her to the HotelColumbus.

Passing the clerk's desk where stood
Jack 'D. Ilulbsrt she asked him ifit wouid
be right to go to the room toward which
Shafcr was conducting her. The clerk
told her it was all right and she pro-
ceeded.

S afer's actions were such that she
screamed. At this juncture J. M. Wood,
a lodger in the hotel, and Clerk Eulbert
came in the room and assisted Shafer in
bis purpose.

Subsequently Miss Fox was carried
bodily down the stairs to the sidewalk
and posited there in her torn garments,
her upper clothes being brought to her
later. OEBP

The girl dre°sed in the hallway of the
hotel, and walking down the street she
met Officer Brophy, to whom she told her
story, adding that she had been robbed
of$6 75.

When Detective Cody and the two po-
licemen arrested the trio abont 6 o'clock
in the morninz Shafer had $6 75 inhis
pockets.

The prisoners declare the story untrue.
They say that Shafer met the woman on
the street and that she was so intoxicated
she did not know where sbe lived and she
had no money to buy lodgings. Out of
kindness of heart he took her to the
Columbus, where she became hysterical
and had to be put out by the clerk.

To-IJay's JWasp

Contains its usual amount of bright comment
on the happenings of the week here and
abroad. A fine pen-drawing of the late
Colonel Crocker Dy George E. Lyons will be a
delicate remembrance of the esteemed mil-
lionaire. Otto Dobbertln, the sculptor, is in-
terviewed in*this number and a spiendid half-
tone of his latest creation is given. Edwin
Stevens of the Tivoli talks about the comic
stage and Howard Sutherland furnishes two
local poems. The "Old Maid's Diary" and the
Professor's page are especially bright this
week. A fine drawing by Cabill in this num-
ber. '\u25a0..
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SPRING VALLEY
ASKS ABIG CUT

Wants Its Franchise Assess-
ment Reduced a

Million.

Supervisors Are Not Yet Ready
to Consider So Important

a Matter.

Property-Owners Granted Keductions
on Improvements— Seal Estate

Assessments Stand.

The Spring Valley Water Company,
represented by Attorney Kello^s, ap-
peared before the Board of Equalization
yesterday to ask that the assessment on
its franchise be reduced from $2,500,000 to
$1,500,000. The attorney stated as a rea-
son for the request that the board, in fix-
ing the water rales, had, as required by
law, allowed the company its taxes, the
franchise being estimated in the total
amount of assessable property at $1,-
--500,000.

Mr. Kellogg argued that, as the board
had itself accepted $1,500,000 as a proper
valuation for the franchise, it should
abide by its decision. Itwould be taking
$20,000 out of the pockets of the company,
he said, to raise the assessment $1,000,000
after water rates had been fixed and al-
lowance for taxes made.

The consideration of the matter was
postponed to some future meeting, inas-
much as there had been some talK of in-

creasing the assessment instead of de-
creasing it and because it was found that
no citation for the appearance of the com-
pany had been issued.

Reductions in assessments were denied
as follows:

Sarah McMillan,Waller and Octavia streets; j
Mary A. Hurley, Oak and Grove; Rebecca
Ruden, Devlsadero, near Foil; W. S. McDon-
ald, Haieht, near Central avenue; John
O'Brien, Post near Jones, and Taylor near i
I'ost; Mary R. Coghean, Green, near Laguna; \
Mary A. Fleming, Fourteenth, near Valercia; j
Thomas Farrell Jr., Point Lobos and Ninth j
avenues; Mary Nelson, Treat avenue, near i

Twenty-first; James McMahon, Collins, near
Point Lobos; Mrs. B.D. McKee, Mission and
Twelfth, aim Valencia, near Eighteenth;
Ellen O'Connell, Clipper, near Noe; Catiie
Trusseau, Misdon, near Twenty-fifth; Bertha
Brugge, Twenty-third, near Sanchez; F.
and E. Baroilles, Holl's and OFarrell; French
Hospital, A street and Fifth avenue;
Thomas Caln, Grove, near Octavia; John W.
Fiiun, Grove and Wuih ;John W. Flinn, Jones
and Bush;Claus Spreckeis, Market and Sev-
enth, Sacramento near Gough, Golden Gate |
and Taylor, Ellis near Mason, Bush near j
Kearny, Battery near Pine, Market near j
Sixth. Sixteenth and Shotwell, Jackson and |
Gough; S. Tarns, Stockton, near Pacific; Mich- i
ael Gallagher, Filbert, near Kearny; Charles
F. Glein, Turkand Mason; Peter Walsh, Albion
avenue, near Seventeenth; J. Boas, Jackson
and Broderick; William Cie-ar. Fourth, near
Bryant; L. M. tie^ar, Valencia, near Eigh-

j teenth; Mrs. C. 8. Barutim, Stockton, near
City; Mary Bowcher, Stockton, near Post;

'

j Louis Levy, Turk, near Buchanan: George
Reese, Alabama, near Twenty-third; Isaac
Eliaser, Ashbury, near Hayes; Brown Broth-
ers, o'F*rrell, near Polk and O'Farrell. near
Larkin; John Hesj-ion, Polk and Broadway;
John K. Corbett, Excelsior Homestead Tract;
TerreitCe Smith. Twenty- fourth and Harrison;
Margaret McCormick, Market and Brady; Pe-
ter Jacobson, Franci-.co near Taylor, Mason
near Chestnut.

Reductions were cran ted on real estate
improvements as follows:

Sarah McMillan,Waller, near Octavia, from
$3000 to $2750; K. P. Gearv. Sutter, near De-
vlsadero, trom $2500 to$2250; Jane Hefferon,
Eighth avenue, near Clement, from $1000 to
$700; Ellen Karney. Clipper, near Sanchez,
from $1500 to $1200; Marearct Ravekps, Fre-
mont, near Folsom. from $3000 to $2500; An-
nie McCloud, O'Farrell. tie-ar Powell, from :
$3500 to $15000; John W. Flinn, Bush, near
Jones, from $700 to $350: M. Glein, Fell near
Steiner, Haight near Steiner, Waller near
Fillmore, Turk and Mason, Kearny near Bush,
Page and Pierce, from $30,700 to $39,200;
Fred Zirp, Fair Oaks, near Twenty-second,
from $2250 to $2000; J. D. <;. HofTman, Home-
stead Tract, from $300 to $200: H. W. Smith,
Van Ness, near Vallejo, from $3430 to$2730;
Brown Boas., O'Farrell and Larkin, O'Farrell
near Poll, from $24,000 to $21,000; Daniel I
Dineen, Webster, near Page, from $3000 to ]
$2500: James G. Fair estate. Jefferson, near
Baker, canceled, on tide lands, from $4600 to j
$2040; John E. Corbett. Castro, near Eigh-I
teenth, from $1200 to $1000; J. D. Wiseman, |
Twelfth, near Kisling, irom $2800 to $2500. ]
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FIRST lATIIEB TO DAY AT 2:15.
TO-NIGHT-ALSO SUNDAY NIGHT,

The Oreat Succes«,

H-lisntf.il y Playtd h.-

THE FRAWLEY COMPANY!
SEATS NOW ON* SALE JOB NEXT WEEK,

For the Far well Performances of

PUDD'NHEAD W LSON
CUSTAV WALTER^ ENTERPRISES

s\v. Corner Manon and Eddy Street**.
THISAFTERNOON! THIS EVENING!

THE ONLY AUTHORIZED
VERISCOPE PICTURES

OK THK

CORBETT FITZSIMMONS
14-KiMMi CONTEST,

Under the Management of DAN A. STUAKT.
SPECIAL t'OFULAK PRICKS!

RE.-ERVED SEATS 250
A Few Extra Choice Setata, Sue.

MATINEE TO-DAY(SATURDAY).
Parquet, any Beau 25c: unicorn-, itu/ sea, .)\u25a0-

Children. lOa any part of the house.
A Vaudeville Hill Beyond Compare!

IDAGRAY SCoTT, Dramatic boprauo.
OUDA. Aerial Marvei.

FRANCIS BRYANT;Iri-liMonologue Artist
.Retained by Particular litquest,

MX. LhW DOCK**;!ADriR
AND A HOST Ol* NOVELTIES!

TIVOLIOPERA-HOUS2
*e.tuh£.\,bii\e, .jiiii-viProprietor >'- jla.iiiJ.-

THIS EVENING
THE OLOKIOUS SUCCESS!

—
The Sparkling Comedy Opera,

I THE?
: ISLE OF :

I CHAMPAGNE! I
WITB

EDWIN STEVENS as KINd MUMM.

Sweet Sone! Graceful Dunce!
Bright Humor!

Three Hours of Mirth anil Melody.

Popular Prices 25c and 50c.

MOROSCO'S
GRAND OPERA-HOUSE
WALTER MOROSCO.. .SoIe Lessee and Manager

Dramatic, Scenic and flecbanical Production
Of the Enormous American ana English Success,

"THE FAST MAIL!"
Wonderful Railroad Train. I8 Cars, Full Size,

and Practicable Breaking Up of Steamer
St. Louis—Grandeur of Niagara Falls.

Ev«nlnar Prices— lOc, 25c and 50a.
Matinees Saturday anil Sunday.

A1 r*A7ARBrt.abco *LaFaillb, Mgrs
_-\ _-. \-jt-\ C_ J~\ r> l-rjceB _soc. .a., U&C 16c.
MATINKE 10-DAY-^PT.Fes 16c, 28c and 35c.

To-night and To-morrow
—

Last 2 Times ot

ROSEDALE!
Monday Night— I.oidon, Paris and New York

Comic Success,"
OLORIANA!

"
And FHANC S CAKLYLE in Clay M.Greene's

Emotional Sketch •'RECLAIMED!'»

SUTRO BATHS.
03F»3E31Xr NIGHTS.

Open Pally from 7 a. m. until lip. __,

General Admission, 10c. Children, sc.
Bathing, with admission, 25c: children. 20c.

Concert Every Afternoon and Evening.

INGLESIDE COURSING PARK
SUNDAY, JULY 25, 1897.

TWO STAKES!
PUPPIES AND SAPLINGS KUNNING.

Racing commence! at 11 a. m.

THE CHUTES .
Every Afternoon and Evening, i

ADGIE AND IIEll TRAINED LIONS!
And a Great Vaudeville Bill.i.i,'i.

lOc IncludingPerformance. Children So

oberon!
ORAND CONCERT EVERY EVENINO by THE
imttIATIOI.UIADIKS'ORrnK<TR.U

PICNICS AND EXCURSIONS.

$2.00 EXCURSION
TO

SANTA CRUZ,
__S__M $__$£_% $£&&&3llll§&

VIANARROW GAUI'E ROUTE,
&TJixmA.~-r- JTTij-sr as.

MR. WU, 11. MI-NTO.N INCIUItOK.
FIVE HOURS AT SEASHORE

Take 7:43 a. m boat, ferry landing, foot of Mar*
ket si. Eor furtner information apply at Grand
Hotel ticicet oflice, 613 Market st. ..-, ..^1-

T.H.GOODMAN, H.R. JUPAH,
Uen'l Pass. Agt Asst. Gen'l Pass. Agt.

REDUCED RATE EXCURSION.
NEXT DAY,July 25. Picturesque ride and
8 hours' outing In redwoods at Camp Meeker
(lunch 25c), or 2% hour* at Russian River:
swimmers take bathing suits. Round trip$1 SU;
children under 12 75c. 'Ilckets at Sausallio ferry.
N.P.CC.R.K. bout loaves at 8 a m.

<>O<KH>O-0-t>o-00-0-0
ANEXCELLENT

Tf TTTT1 A T Properly prepared ana
Jl/I.TV/AI promptly Beryed, can
•»»'•*-\u25a0—\u25a0•* s%-_m_t .always ba obtained in

THE GRILL ROOM OF THE
fiS-lWfiPAT ACFDining Apart- * -t^L-L_^ll-\uLJ
ment in town. ___&s_____ai

_m_
BXX

____
am

<HH><>o<KHK>ooo<>

..DR.MCN.DLit
THIS KNOWN ANDRELIABLEOLD

**-pe»-iali.xtn/rriPr!vate,Nervous,Blf)od and Skin
Diseases of Men only. ManlyPower restoreil. OverJO years' experience. Rend for Book, free. Patients
cured at Home. Terms reasonable. Hours, 9 to 3
rlally:6:.»t*>B.!»»T's<(. Sundays, 10 to12. Consulta-tion free and sacredly confidential. Call oraddress

P. RONCOE JIeJUJITT, M.D.,
'

2fi*4 Tfiem-nr Strrrt.Nan Franelsro, Cal.'

ffi3lJ4\/C»Vnil lSoro Tnroat, Pimpleft Copper-^
\u25a0nAIC'IUU Colored Spots, Aches, Old SoresM

\u25a0Ulcers in Month, Hair-F&llin*;! Write COOKE
EgREMEDY CO., 807 Masonic TempleE
\u25a0Chicago, 111., for proofs of cures. Cupl-S
Htul, 8500,000. Worst cases cured In ISfJ•BJto 35 days. 100-page booh free. J^
*B—*iißlle-A_m___-___l_i_t_tt**_Mr-*eaj°g**|g^^*Jg*J>^^^j

Weak Menand .Women
SHOULD USE DAMIANABITTEHS, THE
O great Mexican Remedy: 'uvea lie«kiU» and
IUtBHh t° U)C t?«U*U QIS»B»

Chichester's Eavallsa Diamond BraaL

ENNYROYAL PILLS
-fi**V Originalan-t OnlyGenuine-. A

>"./ flrvJA •*\u25a0'\u25a0"• *l*»aya reliable, ladies aik>av\
ri_JlJF_Wm. Dn*«tert for e-Ufcaufrr » Xnalu* r ''\u25a0>/!___
\u25a0r*H>r*yt**ej*fetie),oni*l Br.„ InKed and Hold me".ali:c\\fW'gy "S^W?e? bol[e ,''*lBd withb,ue ribhoD- Take XSr
I*l*»^yvw110 Other. Refuse dangerous '.--.ru- V
I/ "*". Jtr tion*and imitation*. AiDrsgrlsta, or le-nd etc*.
I*•» -aT in stamp, for particulars. t-*::raonUl and
.***** B "Belief forLadles,** mli'«r. by rt-tni-a—

v 17 Mall.»10,000 re-nirasnlali. «r«».- .'aper.___ >
—

*~/ Cklplu-.te-r*henk'ulVu.Mr'iU.inPjaare,
**£_& r*^*A^»V*

mew to-dat:

Young Womanhood.^
Sweet young girls! How of ten they

develop into worn, listless, and hope-
less women because mother has not
impressed upon them the • /ey
importance of _**_u*au_,l___^!_^^~
attending to o^~. W_^__W^^_\\\\\\W___^^
physical de- **-*w*'Km^tr

No woman "^-V-f^***-^*V
is exempt y¥ Xdl\\s&^.
nessand per- **%W^Li/iiJ^2X )

budding in- / jj \ \
to woman- 1/ J A \\
hood should be hJ JI »11
guided physical- *^[r *

1
lyas well as morally. I \

Ifyou know of any young lady who
is sick and needs motherly advice, ask
her to address Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn,
Mass. ,and tellevery detail of her symp-
toms, surroundings and occupations.
She, willget advice from a source that
has no rivat inexperience of women's
ills. Tell her to keep nothing back.

'J-_t am t~* %_r >lE_1 E_ tv>

\u25a0'*'*. K*hichare
essential to a full understanding of i
her case, and if she is frank, help is |

certain to come. C -'

Pozzoni's Complexion
Powder produces a soft and beautiful skin:
it combines every element of beauty ana
purity.

k*mmm-mßS_mß_m_umm_mmmmmmmmi *

NEW TO-DAY.

Sent Free to Men.
INDIANAMANDISCOVERS A REMARK-

ABLE REMEDY FOR LOST
VIGOR.

.Samples Will Be Sent Free to All
Who Write for It.

James P. Johnston of Fort Wayne, Ind., after
battling foryears against the mental and physical

suffering of lost manhood, has found the exact
remedy that cures the trouble. . .

He is guarding tbe secret carefully, but ls will-

ing to send a sample of the medicine to all men
whosuffsr with any form of sexual weakness re-
sulting from youthful ignorance, premature loss
of memory and strength, wean back, varicocele
and emaciation. The remedy bos a peculiar.
grateful effect of warmth and seems to act di-

rectly, giving needed strength and development

wherever needed. The remedy cured Mr. John

ston completely of all the ills and troubles that

come from years of misuse of the naturally or-
dained functions, and is said to be absolutely reli-
able in every case. .

a request to Mr.James 1". Johnston, Box 1068.
Fort Wayne, Ind., stating that you would like a
sample of his remedy for men, willbe complied
withpromptly, and no charge whatever will be

asked by him. He is very much Interested in

spreading the news of this great remedy, and he
is careful to send tbe sample securely sealed ina
perfectly plain package so that its recipient need
have no fear of embarrassment or publicity...

geaders are requested to write without delay, ,

AMUSEMENTS.
Bat.tvwtx Theater —"Rosemary," Monday,

August 2d.
Columbia Theater

—
Fudd'nhpad Wilson."

eVlOßosco'a Oi-KPA-iloi-sK
-

Ihe Past Mali.'

•Alcazar Theater.— "Roiedale."
Tivoli Opera llocse.— The Isle of Cham-

l-agne.
Olympia—Verlscope pictures of Corbett and*
It""Simmons.'

kphei'm.— High-Class Vaudeville.
Orkrox.—Grand Concert.
't'TRn Batik. Batblnt nnd Perform ancw-i.
The Chi*tes and Chutes Free Theater.—

Adgieand her Lion*,every afternoon and evening.

PICNICS AND EXCURSION**.
Excursion— Bant aCm ',Sunday, Jnly 25.

AIt.HON iALES.
Tv Faston A Xi.tomdoe.— Tuesday. July 27,

J eul Estate, at -3S Market street, at 12 o'clock.
Vrti. ii.I'Mi-.sKN & Tuesday, -September

-.ieai Estate, at 14 Montgomery st., at 12 o'clock


